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Calendar 

Principal News 
It was wonderful to return to work this week after a 

period of long service leave. Reconnecting with the 

students and the teachers was a pleasure. I was 

impressed by the level of application and endeavour 

that was evident across all classrooms. I am always 

pleasantly surprised by our student’s attitudes and 

effort. Many were keen to share what they had been 

doing during my absence, and to read to me as a way 

of demonstrating how much they had learnt.  

I am indebted to our teachers and support staff for the 

fantastic work that they do every day to enhance 

outcomes for our students. I would particularly like to 

thank Ms Alli Hopkins and Mr Warren Fyfe for leading 

our school so effectively and the leadership team for 

supporting them in their work. I look forward to a 

productive and exciting remainder of this term. 

 

Marucs Batt – Principal 

 

 

Classroom News 
Class Student of the Week 

PAS Ruby Adair - for doing an outstanding job 
with her reading and making wonderful 
progress! Well done Ruby! 

PEH Cooper Westwood - for always trying your 

best and working hard to sound out words 
during writing. Well done! 

PCB Archie Simpson - for learning all of the 200 
most commonly used words. Well done 
Archie! 

PJM Heidi Shaw - for making great 
improvements in her reading and colour 
words, well done Heidi! 

1DP Xavier Hill – for being persistent with his 
take home reading and reaching 100 nights. 

1AO Grace Hubbard - for being a super star 

learner and trying her best throughout the 
week. 

12G Linkin Knights- for some a fantastic recount 
of his holiday and his efforts with his 
spelling homework 

Trent Arnold- for some great maths 
thinking. 

2EW Chelsea - for approaching all of her work 
with great enthusiasm. She is always 

smiling and eager to have a go. Well done 
Chelsea! 

2MF Charlotte Whimpress – for making great 
progress in persuasive writing, using plenty 
of WOW words. 

2MC 

 
Anna - for persisting with her swimming 
and always smiling through difficult times. 
Great Effort Anna!  

3ME Todd Sabell- outstanding role model for our 
school. 

3CM T.B.A. 

3RN Miley Howell- for trying hard during maths 
and showing more confidence in herself. 
Keep it up Miley! 

4FM Lily-Rose Mc Williams - for always upholding 

a high standard of work in everything that 
you do. Your work is impressive and we 
look forward to seeing you reach the stars. 

4LB Ayden Harvey - for putting in 100% effort 
into all his work and treating others with 
respect at all times even when he disagrees 
with their point of view in discussions. A 

August 

Friday 18th  • Grade 6 Camp Instalment Due. 
• PJM,2EW,1DP,1AO Swimming. 
• No School Buses. 

Monday 21st  • PEH,2MC,3CM,3ME,4FM,3RN 
Swimming. 

• Parents & Friends Meeting. 
• Book Week. 

Wednesday 23rd  • Nexus Arts Performance for Whole 
School. 

• PAS,2MF,4LB,4BB,45D,PCB,12G 
Swimming. 

Thursday 24th  • Visual Arts Open Morning. 
• Student Banking. 

Friday 25th  • 2018 Prep Open Morning. 
• PJM,2EW,1DP,1AO Swimming Plus 

4LB,4BB,45D. 

Monday 28th – 
31st  

• Grade 5 Ballarat Camp. 

Monday 28th  • PEH,2MC,3CM,3ME,4FM,3RN 
Swimming. 

Wednesday 30th  • PAS,2MF,4LB,4BB,45D,PCB,12G 

Swimming. 
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truly fantastic class member - well done 
Ayden! 

4BB T.B.A. 

45D Sophie Hoxley - for her mature dedication 

to her studies. She always presents herself 
with a calm and friendly disposition. A real 
pleasure to spend time with you Sophie. 

5TB Maya Forbes - for her excellent written 
expression in her autobiography. 

5CA Ebony Talty - for tracking the person who is 
speaking and demonstrating good 
questioning skills during work on fractions. 

56N Tiahna Wearne - you are a quiet achiever 
who calmly goes about your learning.  You 
are very appreciated by all of us. 

6FW Belle Curtis – for your amazing attitude 

everyday. 

6KE T.B.A. 

 

 Lost 

Friday afternoon, off deck rooms/Grades 1&2.  

Wet swimming gear in green bag. 

Belongs to Gracie in 2EW. 

If picked up please return.  Wet 2pc shorts and 
tshirt swimmers, towel and pink goggles inside. 

 

Year 3 & 4 Theatre Excursion 

Year 3&4 students had a great morning out at 
the theatre yesterday seeing a production titled 

"Loose Ends".  
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Open Morning - Art Display 

The children have been having fun and working 
very hard to complete their artworks in time for 
the Visual Arts Display at our Open Morning on 
Thursday the 24th of August. I would like to 

thank all of the children for their wonderful 
enthusiasm and outstanding efforts. They 
continue to amaze me with their creativity and 
wonderful results!  

    

 In an effort to display more art around our 
school, we are trying a new approach to 
showcasing the children’s artworks this year.  As 
part of our Book Week Open Morning, the 

children’s families and friends are invited to take 
a walk through the buildings to see all of the 
wonderful artwork that is on display throughout 
the school. Artwork will be in the office, library, 

hall, art room, junior and senior school corridors 
as well as in some classrooms. Every child will 
have at least one artwork on display. Prep 

students and those that had Visual Arts last 
semester may have several to see. A guide will 
be provided to assist you in finding where your 
children’s artworks are on display. In the art 

room during this time there will be a group 
artwork underway and we would love you to all 
come and share in the creation of it!  

 

Please come along and help celebrate their 
achievements. 

 

Some of the highlights of the art display will be: 

*Koori Art Display – Our Koori students worked 
with Leanne Hudson and Alanah Solomon, to 

create beautiful paintings, depicting native 
animals. These artworks were displayed at the 
hospital during NAIDOC week.  

*Prep – Birds in nests – students made clay 

nests and beautiful mixed media birds to sit in 
them. 

*Grade 1/2 Tree Prints – Each student used their 
hands to print 4 trees, one for each season. 

*Grade 1/2 Crazy Hair pictures – children used 
straws to blow food dye into crazy hairstyles. 

*Grade 1/2 Window Collages – Children were 
inspired by the books of Jeannie Baker to create 

a collage of a view from a window that they 
have looked out of lots of times. 

*The Gr 3 and 4 Totem Poles – students have 

worked together in groups, solving paper 
construction challenges to create these shared 
artworks. 

*Gr 3,4 and 5 – One Eyed Monster drawings 

*Gr 5 Landscape Paintings – where children 
were allowed to use anything except brushes to 
create their masterpieces. 

*The Gr 6 mosaics – semester 1 student’s 
mosaics are ready for mounting and grouting, 
semester 2 student’s mosaics are still in the 
planning stages. 

*A selection of Grade 6 Progressive Self Portraits 
– The children have been drawing self-portraits 
each year for the entire time they have been 
attending Lucknow and have a collection of 

these in their workbooks, showing how their 
drawings have changed over the years.  

 

Please note that all efforts have been made to 
display at least one artwork from each child. 
However, if your child has been absent their 
work might be incomplete and therefore may not 

be on display. 

 

Community Notices 

 

East Gippsland Waterdragons 

Fun Session & Race Night 

New Swimmers welcome! 

Friday 25th August 2017 

@ Bairnsdale Aquatic & Recreation Centre 

5:00pm for new swimmers & development 
squad 

5:30pm races for all Waterdragons 

Fun/Race Night enquires: Peter Wayside 0414 
599 709 

New member enquiries: Margo Cuthbertson 

0427 518 443 or email 
registrar@waterdragons.org.au 

East Gippsland Waterdragons Swim Club is a fun 
and enjoyable swimming club that caters for 

swimmers of all ages and abilities. Club 
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members come from all over East Gippsland, 

train with professional coaches at either 
Bairnsdale or Lakes Entrance, and compete in 
various race events. 

 

All women are invited to Princess’ Purpose: 

Anointing & Affirmation. Monday August 21st, 
6pm-7:30pm in St John’s Church Hall, cnr 
Francis & Service Streets, Bairnsdale. This 

encouraging session of our series on 
“Princesses” will explore a Princess’ Purpose. All 
women welcome! $2 entry donation, light supper 

provided. RSVP/Qs to Von Dubbeld (0400 321 
670). Brought to you by the Sisterhood of East 
Gippsland, a place for women to enjoy 
themselves, discover the beautiful Truth of who 

they are and band together with their Sisters to 
make a difference in our world 
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